
BOTANICAL COLOURED PENCIL DRAWING  

WITH LINDA HAMPSON 

 

Requirements list for ‘Beginners Six Part Course’ 

Please be aware that subjects do vary in colour and although I will list the 
colours I used, you may choose to use different ones depending on the 
photographic reference or subject you choose to use.   

I recommend using Faber-Castell polychromos pencils. These are not 
water soluble, but rather oil based and one can layer endlessly to create 
wonderful effects. They can be bought at various sites online. Always order by 
the number, because sometimes they change the name. 
 

FABER CASTELL POLYCHROMOS PENCILS  

White   101 
Black 199 
Cream   102 
Ivory 103  
Light Cadmium Red   117 
Manganese Violet 160 or Purple Violet 136 
Pale Geranium Lake   121 
Cadmium Yellow 107  
Dark Cadmium Yellow 108 
Earth Green Yellowish 168  
Chromium Green Opaque   174 
Dark Sepia   175 
Van Dyke Brown 176 
Brown Ochre 182 
Burnt Ochre 187 or Cinnamon 189  
Paynes Grey 181 
Warm Grey I   270 
Warm Grey III   272 
Warm Grey V   274 
Cold Grey II   231 
Cold Grey V   234 
Ultramarine 120 / Light Ultramarine 140 (or just one of these would do) 

Do consider – it is possible to use cheaper, inferior brands of pencil, but 
also realise that the resulting artwork, will not be as successful.   

GRAPHITE PENCILS, ERASERS AND SHARPENER 

3 or 4H (this is a hard and so, tonally lighter pencil) and H or HB pencil 
 
You will also need a good sharp sharpener, a white plastic eraser and soft 
kneadable ‘Putty’ eraser is very useful – Faber-Castell make a lovely grey 
coloured one. 

PAPER 
Paper needs to be smooth. It should not be thinner than 200gsm and I find 
most good quality drawing (as opposed to sketching) papers are good enough 
for workshop work.  Clairefontaine ‘Paint On’ is a good drawing paper, but 
many other makes are suitable.  

 


